
HENRY WIXSTANLY: 

A CHAPTER OF LOCAL HISTORY.

By Henry Ecrayd Smith.

TO begin with the name : Winstanly, in the north of England, 
is pronounced with the accent on the first syllable; but in 

Essex, and more southern counties into which the race has 
migrated, the second syllabic is invariably accentuated,  
AVinj/rt//!)- or A\"inj/rt«ley, the letter e being a modern interpolation, 
no doubt in consequence of the better known Stanley, originating 
in Stoneleigh, Staffordshire, being generally so spelled.

The family of Winstanly, of Winstanly Hall, near Wigan, ui 
Lancashire, was settled there at a very early date. The earliest 
recorded representative is believed to be a certain Roger de 
AVinstanly, who held a bovate of land and a third part of a bovate 
of Adam de Rulling, temp. King John." In the 43rd Edward III., 
an Edmund AVinstanly married a Miss Standish of Duxbury, 
who was connected, in the female line, with the Worsleys of 
AVorsley, Wallers, Langtons, and other good Lancashire families. 
But whilst this and other lateral branches of the old stock 
flourished, the main stem unfortunately decayed, and the patri 
archal hall of AVinstanly and the fine estate passed into other 
hands in the seventeenth century. Matthew Gregson, in his 
" Fragments " (collections for a history of Lancashire), states that 
one of the last representatives of the main line became one of 
the " Poor Knights of AVindsor." The earlier off-shoots spread 
themselves around the realm. Whilst some remained in other 
parts of Lancashire including Liverpool,t Billinge, and Blackley- 
Hurst one branch settled in Ireland, and another in Leicester 
shire, where several of its members have become sheriffs of the 
county, the present representative residing at Braunston House,

Grffsett't J-'raftHtn/t, Appendix, p. xxii.
i For notes concerning the Liverpool branch of the family, see the " Memoranda" at end 

of this paper.
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near Leicester. The Winstanly race has produced several men 
of genius and literary abilities, among whom may be named 
Gerard (or Jerrad) who, in 1648, issued The Mysteries of God, 
The Breaking of tlie Day of God, also A Letter to Lord Fairfax, 
which was reprinted in the Harleian Miscellany (1808) ;* William, 
whose chief work, The Honour of Merchant Taylours (1668), 
takes high rank for its time, and whose Lives of the Most Famous 
English Poets is well known ; and John, of Dublin, whose volume 
of quaint poems, by himself and others, was printed by subscrip 
tion in 1742, and again in 1744.

Another branch of the Winstanly Hall race migrated from 
Leicestershire to the eastern counties. In the middle of the 
17th century, and probably earlier, the name crops up in Essex. 
Two members of the family now come into notice at Saffron 
Walden, Henry and William, the former of whom probably 
lived at Audley End (within the parish of Walden), having 
evidently come into the neighbourhood under the auspices of the 
then lord of Audley End, James, second Earl of Suffolk ; as the 
Corporation accounts shew that he received quit rents, &c., on 
account of that nobleman, for whom he probably acted as bailiff 
or land steward, from 1652 to 1655. In the following year, as 
Overseer of Walden, he attested the churchwardens' accounts. 
In 1676 he was elected one of the churchwardens, but died 
whilst still holding the office, in 1680. He was likewise Master 
of the (Edward the Sixth's) Almshouses, an honorary and un- 
salaried position, during the latter part of his life; being elected 
on the i6th February, 1670. Entries by him of his initials, at 
various dates and in several places, occur in the Wimbish Earm 
Book of the almshouse estate. His election to these offices, 
when as yet a resident of comparatively short standing, bespeaks 
a character for uprightness in the elder Henry Winstanly, one 
which, no doubt, descended to his sons. His interment is thus 
recorded under date September, 1680: "The burying-place of 
" Henry Winstanly was in the South Chancel, close to y c wall

' An account of Gerard \Vinstanley and his writings appears in the Fitltitine A'ofc Book 
for May, 1883, p. 104.
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" and about the middle of the east window. He was buried there 
" ye i4th day." He appears to have had three sons and five 
daughters who all survived him, save one of the latter. Of the 
sons, both the two elder, Henry and Robert, became public 
characters and men of mark.

HENRY WINSTANLY, his eldest son, and the future founder of the 
Eddystonc Lighthouse, was born in or near Walden, in 1644, an(' 
baptised in the parish church of St. Mary and St. Joseph, on the 
I4th of September of that year. As a youth, he would seem, by 
an entry in the churchwarden's book, to have been for a while 
employed at the mansion of Audley End, which was shortly to 
become a royal palace. But he early displayed a remarkable 
mechanical and ingenious turn. Among other remarkable devices, 
some of which will be described later on, and which were 
evidently produced as much for the amusement as the instruction 
of his rustic neighbours, he invented a complicated machinery in 
connection with the church clock, which combined with the old- 
fashioned rising and setting of orbs representing the sun and 
moon, the playing of tunes, by means of eight hammers upon 
bells, for the delectation and enlivenment of his to-.vnsfolk after 
the labours of the day. The father of the designer and con 
structor being then acting churchwarden, we find in his autograph 
accounts the following item of the attendant expenses, under 
date list January, 1678. "To my sonn, Harry \Vinstanly, for 
" paynting and contryving yc dyall and motion in y" Church, 
" ;£oo8 : oo : oo." Two years later we find some slight repairs 
effected : "To Thomas Rush for a reel Trundle in yc Motion, 3'." 
How long this curious piece of mechanism, of which no further 
details have been recorded, remained (as without question it must 
have been) the wonder and marvel of the town and neighbour 
hood, we are quite at a loss to say. It probably got out of order, 
through curious or careless handling, and at length, in the absence 
of its ingenious contriver, was removed. The large hand or 
pointer of the old clock, with the hammers, were for many years, 
we hear, to be seen among other lumber in the muniment room, 
but were at length sold by order of the late vicar. 

c
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\\'e next find Henry \Vinstanly in the good position of Clerk 
of the Works to King Charles II., for the royal palaces of Audley 
End and Newmarket. The construction and furnishing of the 
former of these is said to have cost its erector, the Lord Treasurer 
Suffolk, ,£200,000. The conveyance of the house and estate to 
the Crown was executed on the 8th of May, 1669, and the Court 
of Charles and his Queen, Nell Gwynne being accommodated 
in a house at Newport, was for awhile there in the following 
year. U'instanly's position in the royal service, however, did not 
interfere with the innate current of invention characteristic of the 
man, some of whose mechanical contrivances are alluded to by 
Smeaton in his large volume descriptive of his predecessor's 
work on the Kddystonc, as we shall shortly see. Here, however, 
we may suitably mention the great waterworks which he designed, 
and probably also constructed himself, in Piccadilly and near 
Hyde Park Corner, London, where for a lengthened period 
" \Vinstanly's Waterworks," as they were usually designated, 
remained one of the most entertaining and popular sights in the 
metropolis, being patronised by persons of all classes and ages. We 
believe no data exist in reference to the erection of the works (they 
were probably built between 1670 and 1680), but by the subjoined 
notice, printed in the Spectator of the 5th of April, 1712, it is 
evident that the exhibition continued to be patronised, and, let

 us trust, all the more, as it was then sustained for the benefit 
of the bereaved widow of the unfortunate lighthouse constructor, 
whose lamentable fate in the midst of life, health, and ambitious 
prospects, naturally commanded a very general sympathy.

 ' The famous theatre of the late Ingenious Mr. Winstanly is 
" opened, where is shown the greatest Curiosities in Wafer Works, 
" the like was never performed before by any. It is shown for 
"the benefit of his Widow, every Evening, between 5 and 6 of 
" the Clock. There is several new Additions, as 3 new Stages, 
" Sea Gods and Godesses, Nymphs, Mermaids, and Satyrs, all of 
" them playing water as suitable, and some of them Wine mingling 
" with the Water, and the Barrel that plays so many Liquors is
   broke in pieces before the spectators. There is a new Sea
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"Triumph, containing 13 Figures, all playing Water, never shown 
" before this month, and other new Figures suitable to this 
"Season. Boxes 2s. 6d. Front Gallery is. 6d. Upper Gallery 
" 6d. It is at the Lower end of Piccadilly, and is known by the 
"Windmill at the top of it.' 1

The full name of the lady whom Henry Winstanly the younger 
married has not reached us, nor is the date of their wedding 
known. The result of the union appears to have been an only 
son, William, who became Mayor of Walden in 1736. It was 
probably before marriage that Henry Winstanly built a house at 
Littlebury, a village about a mile from Audley End and one and 
a half from Walden. In or about 1678 lie issued " A Pack of 
''52 Playing Cards with the Usual- Suits ; Each Card containing 
"a Description of one of the States of one of the Four Quarters 
"of the World, by Henry Winstanly, I,ittlebu ry."

But Winstanly was too practical and aspiring to waste his best 
years upon such secondary objects as playing cards, legerdemain, 
or fanciful jets d'eau, however skilfully contrived. Among other 
attainments of artistic skill, he became a t lever draughtsman and 
engraver, and, we may add, painter, lor at least one picture of 
his displays excellent effect, through the admirable manner in 
which light is introduced behind upon several female figures. 
Several of his excellent drawings are fortunately accessible to the 
public, having been bequeathed by their owner, the late F. W. 
Fairholt, F.S.A., to the British Museum, where also is a copy of 
Winstanly's house at Littlebury, engraved by himself. As a 
draughtsman and engraver, however, his abilities display them 
selves in the series of illustrations of Audley End whilst a royal 
palace the New Palace as it was termed which illustrations 
were wholly drawn and engraved on copperplates by himself. 
But for these excellent delineations, it cannot be denied that we 
should now have been able to obtain only a very imperfect idea 
of the appearance of many parts of the superb mansion, which 
at its best was often compared with Hampton Court. Fortunately 
the garnerings of that unwearied topographer and collector, the 
late Mr. William Upcott (see sketch of hi.* life, with that of 

Cl
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'I'homas Dodd and George Stubbs, R.A., printed for Joseph 
Maycr, F.S.A., 1879), furnish full details of the set which was 
issued (or published) in 1688, and again, but on a reduced scale, 
in the following year. (Lord Braybrooke, in his History of 
Audley End, gives no dates. Ours are taken from a catalogue of 
books in the British Museum.) It consisted of 17 plates, &c, 
but we have not space here for particulars.

The social condition of England at this period was most 
deplorable. A careless, gay, and vicious king ; an extravagant 
and licentious court ; a nobility greatly diminished in numbers, 
and much impoverished, by the late fratricidal strife ; a com 
monalty much pauperised both by that war and later wars with 
Holland all helped to create a state in which the normal ener 
gies of the nation seemed paralysed. Disbanded soldiers, joining 
the la/.y and the vicious, roamed the country, subsisting at the 
expense of the industrious tillers of the soil and the honest 
traders in the towns. Under these circumstances, no wonder 
that men of thoughtful minds ventilated propositions of an 
ameliorating character by means of the press, rarely, however, 
venturing to attach their names, seeing that every proposal for 
political change was suspected as a veil to treason. Among these 
politico-social pamphlets, some of which were rather voluminous, 
there are, we believe, several from the pen of Henry Winstanly ; 
indeed they bear intrinsic evidence of this source : " The Royal 
" Fishery Rerircd" (1670). [Two pamphlets occur with this title, 
one of earlier issue.] " The Grand Concern of England Ex- 
'  plained in Several Proposals Offered to the Consideration of 
 'the Parliament, (i) For Payment of Public Debts. (2) For 
'' Advancement and Encouragement of Trade. (3) For Raising 
" the Rents of Lands. In order \Vhereunto it is Proved 
"Necessary that &c. [12 items.] By a Lover of his Country 
" and Well-wisher to the Prosperity both of the King and 
" Kingdom." Lond : Printed in the year 1673, 410, pp. 64. 
This work was reprinted in Oldy's Harlciati Miscellany, viii.
P- 547-

We have no space for the twelve items, but may state that one
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of the chief of them relates to the development of the fisheries 
of the British Isles, the scheme being on such an extensive scale 
as to provide employment for 200,000 men ! It is highly 
probable that further search may trace Winstanly's hand or 
influence in later pamphlets on the subject; and there can be no 
question that it must have required no small amount of time and 
labour to enlist the sympathies of influential members of the 
Government, or to induce a company of wealthy capitalists to 
invest in such a concern. We are in possession of no clue to 
any other special works of his between t688 and 1696, when, in 
the words of Mr. Smeiton, '  Mr. Henry Winstanly, of I.ittlelnuy, 
'  in the county of Kssex, gentleman, was not only hardy enough 
"to undertake it [the foundation of the Kddystone Lighthouse], 
"but was furnished with the necessary powers to put it in 
" execution."

We should have been glad here to have ended our references to 
the first two erections on the Kddystone, but we cannot conclude 
without expressing our great surprise at the extraordinarily unfair 
manner in which Dr. Smiles alludes to Henry Winstanly and his 
works, in his Lira of tlie Engineers. He repeatedly terms these 
lighthouses erections of wood on a base of stone. This statement 
is (ar from the truth, as any one may see in Smeaton's large work, 
in which all Winstanly's details of each year's operations are 
quoted. Now Dr. Smiles must have had a copy of this work at 
hand, in which his hero, Smcaton, himself describes the destroyed 
building as one of stone the only true designation ; as it was 
only the gallery on the top which was of wood. This gallery and 
the state room, it ought to be known, was no part of Winstanly's 
original design : but, hearing of the Queen's expressed desire to 
visit the building when it was completed, he was unfortunately 
induced to enlarge the gallery and room, thus fatally increasing 
the already too great amount of resistance to the fearful winds 
and waves which often rage around the dreadful reef. It is very 
evident that Dr. Smiles can never have carefully read cither Mr. 
Winstanly's account, or Mr. Smeaton's remarks and designations, 
as we feel sure he would not otherwise have fallen into so grave
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an error. Unfortunately, several other"writers have taken their 
cue from his undeserved sneers and inaccuracies. We indig 
nantly protest against the great injustice done to the memory of 
a very able but unfortunate gentleman.

Jn conclusion, we beg to give an extract from a very rare 
quarto tract, a single copy of which we have had the great pleasure 
(after some trouble) of finding in the library of the British 
Museum. Its title is: 

"An Exact Relation of the I.ate Dreadful Tempest, or a 
" Faithful Account of the Most Remarkable Disasters 
" which Happened on that Occasion. The Places where, 
" and Persons named, who Suffered by the same in City 
'' and Country ; the Number of Ships, Men, and Guns 
" that were lost ; the Miraculous Escapes of several 
"Persons from the Dangers of that Calamity, both by 
"Sea and Land. Faithfully Collected by an Ingenious 
" Hand, to Preserve the Memory of so Terrible a Judg- 
 ' merit, 1704. Lond., Printed and Sold by A. Baldwin, 
" at the Oxford Arms, in Warwick Lane. Price 6d., 
" 4t°. -4 I'l'-"

The portion relating to Winstanly anil his lighthouses, Ac., is 
as follows :  

"The Lighthouse at Plymouth, on the Kddystone, which was 
"so beneficial to the Mariners, and erected by the Ingenious 
" Mr. Winstanly. is blown down, and Mr. Winstanly, the Inventor, 
" with two more, is thrown into the Sea. The loss of Mr. 
" Winstanly is very considerable to this Kingdom ; he, being the 
" most extraordinary Person in this nation for Inventions of that 
" nature, might have lived to have done great good ; besides, he 
" was upon several Projects of great consequence, one of which 
" was the fishery, in which he proposed to employ 200,000 men. 
" When he was taken by a Privateer, and carried from Kddystone, 
" he was conveyed to the Presence of the French King, who had 
" heard of him and commended him for several of his Ingenious 
" Inventions, and particularly that of the Lighthouse, and offered 
" him 2,000 louid'ores if he would serve him. which Mr. Winstanly 
"generously refused."
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The latest production of poor U'instanly was the etching upon 
two large copper plates of a view of his second lighthouse, 
descriptions of which and details of its construction, &c., filling 
the otherwise vacant spaces. Impressions (3ft. 4in. by 2ft. 4in.) 
are now very rare. One only copy, in sadly decayed condition, 
remains in his native town, preserved in its museum. This print, 
together with the only known portrait of the inventor (in oils), 
were family heirlooms. The latter has happily been lately secured 
by C.co. S. (libson, Esq., banker, of Saffron U'aklen.

\Ve have named Robert U'instanly, the next younger brother 
to Henry. Though unknown to the library authorities of the 
British Museum, and likewise to the great London booksellers 
who, strangely enough, have hitherto confounded both him and 
Henry with the William U'instanley (mentioned above) he is 
the veritable " Poor Robin '' of literature, and one of the earliest, 
if not the original, compiler of the jesting and satirical almanack, 
which for a century and a half bore his familiar name. 

4   ____   _

XolT.S ON IHF. I.IVF.Ul'OOI. IjRANCH OF Till! 

\VlNSIANI.F.Y KAMII.V.

ARMS: Or, two bars %;v/., in duel three crosses lonnee, :,"'.
U'instanley.-  ^//V^KV/. p. io(t. 

5 Edw. vi. John U'instanley, liailiff of Liverpool. /-tainc*.
1 & 2 Ph. it Mary. |ohn U'instanley. defendant in a dispute of 

lands of Wigan Parsonage. di/. Dili'. I.a/it., ii. 154.
2 & 3 Ph. it Mary, loh'is V.'ynstanleye, one of the Jurors (with 

others) indicted at U'igan Ouarter Sessions, Monday 131)1 
January, 2 A 3 Ph. A Mary, "for keeping the Leet and 
"Portmote." /.i;'. A'rv., i. p. 21. ''Alter Injunction served.''
  Cal. J)nc. Lane., ii. p. 126. //'/</. 

1565, 1572. Joh'es U'ynstanleye, Lreeinan of Liverpool; lived
in U'ater Street, and paid Si/, for a 1'ifteenth granted in 1565,
for the reparation of U'alton Church. /,. A'., i. 256, 268,
and ii. 22. 

'565- 1572, and 1589. Rad'us U'instanley. l-'reeman of L'pool.
 L. A'., i. 258 : ii. 23, 376.
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'5^5. '57 2 - Thomas Winstanleye, Freeman of Liverpool, lived
in Juegler street, and paid (sd. to the Fifteenth granted in
1565, for the reparation of Walton Church. L. Jf., i. 259,
270; ii. 24.

In 1574, Thos. Wynstandley is mentioned as " Mr " of the
ship " George of Liverpole," by which part of the discomfited army
of the Earl of Essex returned to that port from Knockfergus
(Carrickfergiis). L.R., ii. 72.
1616, Oct. 18. ''Joh'es Wynstanley elect est fore Con?vator corrl 

aulc Burgi p'di.'' /.. A'., ii. 803.
7 Car. i. Humfridus U'instanley. " I'emberton messuag' mo- 

" lend' Icrr' hose', 1 ' Ac. : l.anr.  Cat. I'll/, p.m. Due. Lane., 
p. 96.

17 Car. i. (inhricllus Winstanley. '' I'emberton mess' terr',''Ac.
  //'., p. 105.

1674, Oct. 18. "(lerrard U'instanley, ; Apotliecarie, is elected 
'I'owne's 1'aylive for the year ensweing. 1 '- L. A'., iv., p. 372. 

1734. Hamlet U'instanley.! "lames, Earl of Derby, Mayor of 
" Liverpool in 1734, employed Hamlet U'instanley, a painter, 
" to purchase abroad a capital collection of pictures, many 
"of which are in high estimation. Winstanley, we under- 
" stand, was a Lancashire man, and many of his paintings 
" are to be seen in this county. He etched about twenty 
" plates of the Knowsley collection, anil the work is highly 
" pri/ed. He also etched, among other things, a view of 
" 1'rescot." Gtrgs(>n, p. 231. An engraving, commenced 
by Winstanley himself, and completed by (1. Van der Gucht, 
after a picture of the Earl of Derby, painted by Winstanley, 
appears in the Fragments, opposite the above-mentioned 
page.

I ii the Mainline .Vi'/V /Aw, fur Mav, iS8 \, pp. 104 110, there i> a very full and inte- 
eslLii); article, by M r. \V. A. Abram, A well known inenilwr of ihe Historic Society, giving an 
iccount of " (ierrard Winstanky, rhe ' Leveller,' who, uilh about thirty others, assembled 
'at L'ubham, in Surrey," wliere they " tlij;i;cil the yrmiml, ami sowed it with roots and 
' beans." His last appear.mrc w.is in 16^1, when he mcmori.ihscil the i.!i>uncil of State. 
Whether our Town'* JlailitVaiul " Apoihc, .irie' 1 was any ne.ir relation of the " Leveller" and 
" in^er," we arc unalile to say. Probably both were native?, of Liverpool.

t " There was at this time in Liverpool an artist of repute, Mr Hamlet Winstanley, who 
' occupied himself with ropyinu the pictures in Kuow>lcy Hall Ot the most notable of 
"these he executed etchings, which are now in the po»es->ion of the Walpole family. To 
' this K cmleman C.COIKC Siubbs recommended himself by a mnessfid copy O f one of his own 
' pictures, taken iVom the Knowsley gallery. Mr. Winstanley engaged (lie youth, who was 
1 not yet sixteen years old. in aid iti the work at Knowsley. In ictiirn, he undertook to g\\c 
1 instruction, and to allow his pupil one shilling a day for pocket-money. The engagement, 
1 however, did not last long. Tired of cnpyinLj, St'if> "  determined to * look into Nature for 
' ' himself, and consult and study her m,lj.' r"r..m im?. }><-riod Nature was his only study, 
'and Kxpcricnre his master." Li/f t\t StuMs, publitkidby M>'- Maytr, 1879.
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1741, 8 July. Ordered that Henry Winstanley (and others) be 
added to the " Comittee for passing the Bills and Surveying."
 LR., x. 65. 

1741, 18 Oct. " Henry Winstanley, Gentleman, is Duly Elected
" Town's Bailiffe." L.R., x. 75. 

1752, 18 Oct. " Henry Winstanley, Gentleman, is Duly Elected
" Mayor." L.A'., x. 561. 

1780, 5 April. "William Winstanley . . Probationer for 6 months
"in the Office of Usher of the Free School " (of Liverpool)
 Z. A'., xii. 186.

1785, 21 April. Culven U'instanley, of Liverpool. Gentleman, 
Administrator of William Winstanley, deceased, had leave 
to add three lives to 2 i years in being on a messuage on 
the west side of Bird Street._ Fine, /~,-;2   10 : o.   /.A'., 
xii. p. 424.

Gregson, in his Fragments, p. 233, gives a view of Winstanley 
Hall, and describes it as " pleasantly situated on the edge ol a 
"hill, commanding a distant view of Wigan, Haigh Hall, Riving- 
" ton Pyke, and a range of Yorkshire hills."

The following extract shews that the U'instanley family were
shipowners in Liverpool three centuries ago : 
i 574. " To Regestre the losse of the smale boate the Swanne of 

" Liv'pole Wynstanleys owMs Edmund Laurence of Liver- 
" pole M r under God, The good marchaunt Mr. John 
" Armetage of farneley tye.s in the Countie of \'orcke alias 
" Clothier w' 1 ' his riche stocke fro' Liv'pole to Knoclargus
 ' an other curtes gentelma' . . . Hughes of . 
" aft' Shipwreckc came to land it fell cmongst the Rebell 
" Kernes [Irish foot soldiers] & were there inoost vilianouslie 
" m'thercd slayne it cut in pec' as the vilyst kynd of fleshe 
" con'rie to the pleasure & will of God : I am not able to 
" penne it but by voyce of the Countiie & Coi'tie of Irishe 
" and Englishe tong' uncerten : but to trew the mor pitie 
" &c."  L.R., ii. 72.


